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Roger Egnor Retires After 43 Years
Fo
Forty-three
years ago, Roger Egnor rode his bike from business
to business looking for a job that would enable him to move his
family to Cincinnati from West Virginia. Out of money and out of
fa
time, he went into one last business, Long-Stanton Mfg. It was
time
the last day he would be out of work for 43 years.
th
It was also the day that Long-Stanton hired one of the most
dependable and dedicated individuals in its 145-year history.
de
Th
There has never been a job that Roger wouldn’t take on. He has
sw
swept floors, operated machines, set-up plants, served as Gener
eral Manager and as Manager of Special Accounts and Projects.
Roger, his wife, Margaret, and their family plan to take it easy
fo
for awhile and dedicate themselves to working with their
ch
church.
Thank you, Roger . . . from all of us!
Roger Egnor pictured at the Great Wall during the 2006 China CEO Trip

China Delegation Tours Long-Stanton
Twenty-two Members Visit our West Chester Township Facility
On May 14, 2007, the Cincinnati USA Partnership
greeted over 70 delegates of the China Business
Delegation. After a “welcome” breakfast, the delegation
split up into three groups to tour selected manufacturing facilities. Long-Stanton was chosen as one of the
three to be visited. The other two were Crown Plastics
and Standard Textile.
Twenty-two members of the Chinese Delegation
arrived by charter bus. Members of the L/S management team gave a tour of the facility and showed our
capabilities.
We want to extend our thanks to Interpreter, Ellen
Lin of Clark, Schaeffer & Hackett, who did an excellent
job and kept everyone involved throughout their visit.

